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TRUMP-PENCE ACTIONS GUT
THE ACA BIRTH CONTROL
BENEFIT, THREATENING
WOMEN’S HEALTH AND
ECONOMIC SECURITY
On October 6, 2017, the Trump-Pence Administration
issued two new rules that allow virtually any employer or
university claiming religious or moral objections to refuse
to comply with the Affordable Care Act’s requirement that
insurance plans cover birth control.1 The rules are illegal
and discriminatory and threaten the health and economic
security of individuals nationwide. A range of states and
organizations, including the National Women’s Law Center,
has challenged these rules in courts across the country.2
Fortunately, two federal courts have blocked these harmful
rules while the lawsuits proceed, and the rules are not
currently in effect. But the Trump-Pence Administration
continues to defend the rules in court, and also has entered
into secret settlement agreements in an attempt to end run
around courts blocking the rules. These illegal settlement
agreements allow objecting entities to deny employees and
students contraceptive coverage, leaving individuals without
the coverage they are guaranteed by law.

The Trump-Pence Rules Allow Virtually Any Employer
or University to Refuse to Provide Birth Control
Coverage
The Trump-Pence Administration issued two separate rules.
One exempts virtually any employer from providing birth
control coverage because of religious objections – this
includes non-profit organizations, for-profit companies,
and “any other nongovernmental employer.”3 The second
rule grants an exemption for employers other than publicly
traded for-profit employers if they object based on “moral”
reasons.4

The rules also exempt insurance companies and institutions
of higher education from providing coverage for either
religious or “moral” reasons.5
These broad exemptions undermine the ACA birth control
benefit by allowing virtually any employer or university to
opt out of it. One of the federal courts blocking the rules
emphasized their “remarkable breadth,” calling them “the
proverbial exception that swallows the rule.”6 As another
federal court blocking the rules explained, “for a substantial
number of women, the 2017 [rules] transform contraceptive
coverage from a legal entitlement to an essentially
gratuitous benefit wholly subject to their employer’s
discretion."7

The Trump-Pence Rules Are Illegal, and Two Federal
Courts Have Blocked Them
The rules are not only dangerous to women and families,
they are illegal. The Affordable Care Act does not allow the
Trump-Pence Administration to grant the exemptions from
the birth control coverage requirement contained in these
rules, nor does any other law.
The rules unlawfully discriminate against women in violation
of the Constitution by impeding access to women’s health
care while leaving men’s health care untouched and
requiring women to pay more for basic health care than
men.
The rules create cost and other barriers to accessing birth
control that infringe on women’s fundamental liberty right to
make decisions about their own bodies, which includes the
decision to use birth control.
The religious and moral exemptions also violate the
constitutional prohibition on government entanglement with
religion by improperly advancing a particular set of religious
beliefs, all at the expense of women and families.
Moreover, the Trump-Pence Administration issued these
unlawful rules without first giving the public an opportunity
to give input, in further violation of the law.
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Multiple lawsuits have been brought in federal courts across
the country challenging the legality of the rules, including
challenges by the states of Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
Washington, California, Delaware, Maryland, New York,
and Virginia.8 Two federal courts—one in Pennsylvania and
another in California—have blocked the rules from going
into effect while the lawsuits are being decided.9 The
Trump-Pence Administration is currently appealing those
decisions.10

The Trump-Pence Administration Has Been Entering
into Illegal Settlement Agreements Allowing Entities
to Deny Birth Control Coverage
Just one week after issuing the unlawful rules, the
Trump-Pence Administration entered a settlement agreement
with seventy-four employers and universities who had
challenged the birth control benefit, including the University
of Notre Dame, giving them the right to deny insurance
coverage of birth control to their employees, students,
and their dependents. In this settlement agreement, the
Trump-Pence Administration promised those employers and
universities that they would never have to comply with the
ACA birth control benefit or with any regulations that might
be issued in the future by new Administrations requiring
insurance coverage of birth control.
FOIA requests have revealed at least 18 other employers and
colleges that have entered similar settlement agreements
with the Trump-Pence Administration to avoid complying
with the ACA birth control benefit.
These settlement agreements illegally sign away the rights
of third parties and are unlawful for all the same reasons
the Trump-Pence rules are unlawful. They violate the ACA,
they discriminate against women and infringe on women’s
fundamental liberty right to make decisions about their
bodies in violation of the Constitution, and they violate the
constitutional prohibition on government entanglement with
religion by promoting the religious beliefs of employers and
universities at the expense of women. The National Women’s
Law Center is challenging the legality of the Trump-Pence
Administration’s settlement agreement with Notre Dame
in court on behalf of Notre Dame students who are being
denied birth control coverage.

The Trump-Pence Rules and Unlawful Settlements
Will Reverse the Gains of the ACA Birth Control
Benefit, Harming Women’s Health, Equality, and
Economic Security
The Affordable Care Act’s requirement that insurance plans
cover birth control for women without out-of-pocket costs
has made a real difference to women’s health, economic
security, and equality. As a result of the ACA birth control
benefit, over 62 million women now have coverage of

birth control without out-of-pocket costs.11 More women
than ever before have been able to use prescription birth
control thanks to the ACA, resulting in improved health and
economic security for women and families.
Birth control is critical to women’s health and economic and
social equality. It enables women to decide if and when to
have children. It prevents unintended pregnancy, which can
have serious negative consequences for women and their
children.12 Birth control is highly effective in preventing and
treating a wide array of often severe medical conditions; it
decreases the risk of certain cancers, manages menstrual
disorders, and treats other diseases.13 The ability to prevent,
plan, and space pregnancies is critical to women’s ability to
move forward with their education and career. Studies show
that birth control is directly linked to women’s increased
educational and professional opportunities, and increased
lifetime earnings.14 Access to birth control allows women to
make decisions that affect a broad spectrum of issues: their
health, their education and livelihoods, and the health of their
families.
But prior to the ACA’s birth control benefit, cost often kept
women from obtaining the most appropriate birth control
method for them. For example, the up-front cost of an IUD
was nearly a month’s salary for someone working full-time at
minimum wage,15 and the average cost of a full year’s worth
of birth control pills was the equivalent of 51 hours of work.16
Studies show that the costs associated with birth control,
even when small, lead women to forgo it completely, choose
less effective methods, or use it inconsistently or incorrectly.17
This increases the risk of unintended pregnancy and the
associated harm to women’s wellbeing.18
By allowing employers and universities to take critical birth
control coverage away from employees and students, the
Trump-Pence Administration threatens to reverse the gains
made by the ACA birth control benefit and jeopardize
women’s health, equality, and economic security.

The Trump-Pence Rules Will Be Most Harmful to
Those Who Already Face Barriers to Care
The harms from the Trump-Pence rules will fall most heavily
on people in low-wage jobs—who are disproportionately
people of color—and young people. These individuals have
the fewest resources to pay out-of-pocket for birth control
and absorb the costs of an unintended pregnancy.
And by taking away birth control coverage that individuals
should be getting through an employer or school, the
Trump-Pence Administration is imposing logistical,
informational, and administrative barriers to accessing birth
control. Many people who lose birth control coverage will be
forced to go outside of their existing insurance systems and
network of health care providers, losing continuity of care.
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Navigating the health care system without insurance is timeand resource-intensive, requiring access to phone, internet,
and transportation, as well as language comprehension,
predictable work schedules, and free time. Having to
navigate the health care system is daunting for anyone,
but particularly for people with limited English proficiency,
people of color, transgender men, and others who already
face multiple barriers to accessing reproductive health care,
including language barriers, cultural incompetence, implicit
bias, and discrimination.

The Trump-Pence Administration rules and secret, illegal
agreements take the country back to a place where a
woman’s access to insurance coverage of birth control is no
longer guaranteed, but rather depends on her boss’s religious
or moral beliefs. But an employer’s beliefs should not be able
to override a woman’s own religious or moral views and her
health care needs. Women deserve insurance coverage of
birth control, no matter where they work or go to school.

Other Birth Control Protections Will Help Some
Women, But Cannot Replace the ACA Birth Control
Benefit
Despite the Trump-Pence rules and illegal settlement
agreements allowing employers and universities to refuse
to comply with the ACA’s birth control benefit, other federal
and state protections for birth control coverage remain. But
dismantling the birth control benefit sends women back to
a patchwork system of coverage requirements that can be
difficult to understand and navigate.
For example, federal and state non-discrimination law—
Title VII and state laws that similarly protect against sex
discrimination in employment—will still require employers
to provide birth control coverage if they otherwise
provide comprehensive preventive care and prescription
drug coverage.19 However, people reliant on insurance
provided by small businesses not covered by those laws
could be at risk of losing birth control coverage if the ACA
birth control benefit is taken away by the Trump-Pence
Administration’s rules or agreements. Additionally, laws in 29
states require health plans to cover birth control when they
cover prescription drugs, and those laws will still provide
an important source of birth control coverage. But those
laws do not reach “self-funded” plans, which cover over 60
percent of insured workers.20 And except for laws in twelve
states – California, Delaware, District of Columbia, Illinois,
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Nevada, New York, Oregon,
Vermont, and Washington – those laws do not explicitly
prohibit cost-sharing.
In other words, nothing can replace the ACA’s birth control
benefit, which guaranteed an across-the-board, nationwide
requirement that all insurance plans cover all Food and Drug
Administration (FDA)-approved birth control methods and
related education and counseling without any out-of-pocket
costs.
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